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The Bulloch Herald

Keeping the good earth good

Two people killed per hour is just too many

Editor's Uneasy Chair

I Remember... Leslie Williams

Constitutional Amendments to be voted on November 2

A Proclamation

By the Light of the Word

Cadillac

A Ride Is an Education!
County Farm Bureau, Bulloch, Statesboro. Prosperous & Service

Soil

Water is a necessity in nation’s every day economy statistics say. Erosion robs land of feed
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Draft Beer

Tuck’s Package Shop

11 Mile on Better Road, Highway 108

...hot snacks and cold Coke

Party partners

TRIAL LUNCH—On English muffins Levy’s. Grated cheese, in

AMERICA’S FINEST MANUFACTURER 1922

Effective at

TRY THESE PARTY SNACKS ...DELICIOUS WITH COKE

MLUHAHITTY—On English muffins Levy’s, grated cheese, in

Franklin Drug Co.

For Chills & Fever

666 1st Ave. W.

Keep Bulloch County Green...

A good hostess serves what guests like best... and everybody likes a Coca-Cola with his favorite flavor. Coke adds in the Mite of the party and there’s nothing so delicious to go with a hot snack. So keep home—too—has sold, in the fortes.

THE HOLIDAY EARTH

By L. N. HALEY

We live in a part of the great world in which to take part in the best for your family. We may be rich and lack the comforts of home, but we are satisfied with our... and hope to be contented with the pleasures of our dominion.

Bulloch County

Soil Conservation Pays

Conservation of our Natural Resources and the Development of Soil

In the nation’s leading agricultural communities, good pastures and

The open Field Soil Conservation Districts and their personnel are to

—SOIL CONSERVATION WEEK—

September 12-19

Sail Conservation Pays

So Does Marketing Your Livestock With
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Levi’s

OPENING CEREMONIES—Monday at 10 a.m. See the ribbon cutting — here,

WIN A TRIP TO NEW YORK—A RCA TV set, a refrigerator, a

AWARD—In recognition of service, to
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